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ABSTRACT

Basal interaction beneath frontally-emergent mass-transport deposits has

been widely documented in seismic data, but its effect on deposit hetero-

geneity not convincingly calibrated at outcrop. Several blocky mass-transport

deposits occur as part of the Late Eocene Ventimiglia Flysch of north-west

Italy, comprising slope-derived marlstones, representing the original slide,

and turbidite material, entrained after erosion of substrate sediments; this

study reports on the best exposed. Correlation of twenty-nine sedimentary

logs tied to the hosting turbidite stratigraphy allows thickness and facies

changes to be tracked over an area of ca 40 km2, spanning the erosionally

confined to emergent transition. A basal erosion >55 m deep and several

kilometres wide confines a marlstone megabreccia containing megaclasts of

up to 1 km across, interpreted as the product of a submarine slide originated

from a sector collapse of the western basinal slope. Approaching the down-

stream limit of this erosional confinement the marlstone megabreccia is

replaced by highly deformed turbidites that, more distally, are in turn super-

seded by a debrite composed dominantly of turbidite material. Structural

and textural characteristics suggest that the distally-extending debrite was

deposited by a forerunner debris flow formed as substrate sediments lique-

fied ahead of the advancing slide, whereas the deformed turbidites were

accumulated at slide margins shortly before it came to a halt. Farther down-

stream, the debrite is a few metres thick and sits onto the undisturbed basin

floor, indicating that the mass flow became emergent distally, and was suffi-

ciently mobile (with an estimated runout in excess of a few tens of kilome-

tres) to redistribute the material evacuated from the basal erosion (>0.5 km3).

The mass-transport deposit terminates upward into a graded marlstone con-

glomerate deposited by a late-stage multiphase flow. This study provides a

rare insight into facies variation in a frontally-emergent mass-transport

deposit, showing how basal interaction with poorly consolidated substrates

can result in erosional confinement and significant transformation of the par-

ental flow.
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INTRODUCTION

Subaqueous mass-transport deposits (MTD) and
mass-transport complexes (MTC) are generally
mounded features comprising sediments and/or
rocks that have been remobilized en masse by
gravity (Weimer & Slatt, 2004; Posamentier &
Martinsen, 2011), having been evacuated from
an up-dip source area or scar (McAdoo et al.,
2000; Posamentier & Martinsen, 2011). They are
usually deposited either on or adjacent to slopes
in seas, oceans (Camerlenghi et al., 2010; Mos-
cardelli & Wood, 2015) and lakes (Wiemer et al.,
2015; Zhang et al., 2016; Moernaut et al., 2017).
The term MTD is used in outcrop studies to

refer to the sedimentary product of one single
depositional event, but which may contain more
than one flow phase (Payros et al., 1999; Mart�ın-
Merino et al., 2014; Fallgatter et al., 2017). Con-
versely, the term MTC is commonly used in
seismic interpretation when there is evidence of
several MTDs but these cannot be clearly distin-
guished from one another (Weimer & Slatt,
2004).
Mass-transport deposits are said to be

frontally-confined or frontally-emergent, depend-
ing on whether the remobilized material is con-
tained within its scar or emerges partly or fully
from it, respectively (Frey-Mart�ınez et al., 2006).
The failed material can range from loose sedi-
ments with various degrees of consolidation and
cohesion (Nygard et al., 2002; Haflidason et al.,
2004; Sawyer et al., 2012; Ikari & Kopf, 2015) to
assemblages of solid rock clasts (Joanne et al.,
2013; Principaud et al., 2015; Puga-Bernabeu
et al., 2017). As a result, upon initiation of mass
wasting the remobilized material may exhibit
very different rheology. It can move downslope
as a coherent mass, either with very minor inter-
nal deformation (as a slide) or with considerable
plastic deformation (slump), or as a non-
cohesive to cohesive incoherent assemblage of
particles of varying size (debris flow) (Nemec,
1990; Moscardelli & Wood, 2008; Nelson et al.,
2011; Shanmugam & Wang, 2015). Significant
rheological changes can occur within the paren-
tal mass flow along its pathway. These changes
reflect a combination of several factors (for
example, composition and size of the failed

mass, slope angle and gradient changes, inges-
tion of ambient water, entrainment of substrate
material, etc.) and can explain the observed vari-
ety of MTD shapes and sedimentary architec-
tures (Camerlenghi et al., 2010; Posamentier &
Martinsen, 2011; Moscardelli & Wood, 2015). In
frontally-emergent MTDs, interactions with the
substrate can represent a major control on paren-
tal flow transformations. In fact, substrate mate-
rial can be entrained in a number of ways (for
example, by resuspension, delamination, and by
bulldozing) as the failed mass emerges from its
scar and translates over poorly consolidated
near-seafloor sediments, contributing to compo-
sitional changes, flow bulking and generation of
more mobile flow types (Martinsen, 1994; Gee
et al., 2006; Georgiopoulou et al., 2010; Posa-
mentier & Martinsen, 2011; Shanmugam &
Wang, 2015).
The basal contact of frontally-emergent MTDs

and the mechanics of their interaction with the
underlying sediments were recently investigated
by Sobiesiak et al. (2018), who distinguished
free-slip and no-slip mass flows. Free-slip flows
override the substrate with little or no interac-
tion owing to a range of different mechanisms
(i.e. hydroplaning, shear wetting and substrate
liquefaction). These effectively detach the mass-
transported material from the substrate so to pre-
vent shear stress transmission and thus ulti-
mately to prevent widespread erosion.
Conversely, the mass flow may be coupled to
the substrate, which is thus variably entrained
depending on the balance of the applied stress
and the vertical profile of near-seafloor sediment
yield strength.
Published outcrop (Payros et al., 1999; Callot

et al., 2008; Alves & Lourenc�o, 2010; Amerman
et al., 2011; Mart�ın-Merino et al., 2014; Mulder
& Etienne, 2014; Ogata et al., 2014; Sobiesiak
et al., 2016, 2018; Fallgatter et al., 2017; Payros
& Pujalte, 2019; Cardona et al., 2020; de Lima
Rodrigues et al., 2020) and subsurface examples
(Bryn et al., 2005; Gee et al., 2006; Tripsanas
et al., 2008; Sawyer et al., 2009; Georgiopoulou
et al., 2010; Mosher et al., 2010; Joanne et al.,
2013; Miramontes et al., 2016; Biancardi et al.,
2020) where co-genetic slide, debris flow and
particulate suspension deposits can be linked
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along their flow pathway have been provided
from very different sedimentary contexts. Never-
theless, the evolution of the parent flows of
MTDs is still poorly constrained, and so is the
role of flow-substrate interactions in the devel-
opment of these same MTDs.
The aim of this paper is three-fold: (i) to docu-

ment the geometry and sedimentary facies parti-
tioning of a frontally-emergent MTD interacting
with a turbidite substrate; (ii) to assess likely
scales of seafloor erosion and runout of the mass
flow; and (iii) to better understand the effects of
substrate interaction on the spatio-temporal evo-
lution of similar MTDs. This is accomplished by
detailing the sedimentary architecture of the
best exposed of several MTDs found as part of
the turbidite infill (i.e. the Ventimiglia Flysch)
of the deep-water Roya Basin of north-west Italy
(part of the greater Gr�es d’Annot System of
south-east France). The preserved part of the
MTD is up to ca 60 m thick and can be corre-
lated for ca 7 km both parallel and orthogonal to
the inferred emplacement direction. Because of
its marly composition, the original slide material
can be clearly distinguished from the siliciclas-
tic turbidites entrained from the basin floor. Cor-
relation of twenty-nine sedimentary logs (tied to
the turbidite stratigraphy below and above), sug-
gests deposition after one single mass wasting
event, and allows both an area of erosional con-
finement, infilled by a marlstone megabreccia,

and a distal emergent deposit with hybrid com-
position to be defined. The study provides
unprecedented detailed insights into sedimen-
tary facies trends that can be used to constrain
the spatio-temporal evolution of frontally-
emergent submarine slides as they transition
from being confined within their sole erosion to
being emergent distally.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The study area is located inland of the town of
Ventimiglia, Italy (Fig. 1), and is part of the
Eocene fill of the foreland basin of the south-
western Alps (Dallagiovanna et al., 2017). Here,
Cenozoic rocks unconformably overlay the thick
sedimentary succession of Mesozoic carbonates
and subsidiary lithologies accumulated onto the
margin of the European plate (Graciansky et al.,
2011; Decarlis et al., 2013, 2014). The latter
include late Triassic shallow water carbonates
and evaporites (Fig. 2A), which have been sub-
ject to halokinesis since the early Jurassic,
thereby acting as a major local control on both
sedimentation and tectonics (Dardeau & Gracian-
sky, 1990; Decarlis et al., 2014; Fig. 2B).
Following the continental collision between

Africa and Europe the study area was involved
in the forebulge of the foreland basin system of
the western Alps and uplifted in the early

Fig. 1. Main outcrops of turbidites interpreted as the infill of sub-basins belonging to the greater Gr�es d’Annot
turbidite system. The location of the study area, detailed in Fig. 2, is highlighted by the red rectangle. Sub-basins
legend: 1 – Roya; 2 – Contes–Pe€ıra Cava; 3 – Mont Tournairet; 4 – Quatre Cantons–Sanguini�ere and Main Annot; 5
– Barrême. Redrawn, after Joseph & Lomas (2004).
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Palaeogene, which resulted in widespread ero-
sion and consequent formation of the top Creta-
ceous unconformity (Campredon & Giannerini,
1982; Apps et al., 2004; Graciansky et al., 2011).
From the early Eocene, tectonic loading by Alpine
thrust sheets led to subsidence, with deposition
of a characteristic tripartite lithostratigraphic

sequence (Fig. 1), which is widespread in the
western Alps (the ‘Priabonian Trilogy’ of Boussac,
1912) but diachronous, becoming younger west-
ward due to migration of the Alpine thrust front.
This trilogy comprises a basal limestone, a middle
marlstone interval and an upper succession of
siliciclastic turbidites (Fig. 1).

Fig. 2. (A) Simplified geological map of the study area (see Fig. 1 for location) and (B) geological cross-section.
Note how the Triassic evaporites act as a decollement layer for thrusts and are locally thickened (for example,
Sospel), suggesting previous halokinesis. Modified, after Decarlis et al. (2014).
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The basal limestone (Nummulitic Limestone
hereafter; cf. Calcareniti di Capo Mortola of Gian-
marino et al., 2010; Dallagiovanna et al., 2017)
was deposited as a relatively shallow carbonate
ramp, later drowned as subsidence continued
(Sinclair, 1997). As a result, an epibathyal to
bathyal environment (water depths in the range
500 to 1000 m; Dallagiovanna et al., 2017) was
established with the deposition of up to 300 m of
dominantly hemipelagic marlstones (Blue Marl
hereafter; Bartonian – early Priabonian; Campre-
don, 1972; Mougin, 1978; Charollois et al., 1980).
In the study area, the Blue Marl (cf. the Oli-

vetta San Michele silty marlstones of Gianmarino
et al., 2010; Dallagiovanna et al., 2017) initiates
with a few tens of metres of thin-bedded alterna-
tions of marlstones and calcareous marlstones
but are volumetrically dominated by medium to
thick-bedded structureless calcareous marlstones
and silty marlstones, in which the siliciclastic
component (mainly quartz, muscovite and, more
rarely, glauconite) increases up-section (Bodelle
et al., 1971). These are typically prone to con-
choidal fracturing, and further develop a knobby
appearance when weathered. Towards the top,
the marlstones become increasingly intercalated
with thin-bedded fine-grained siliciclastic tur-
bidites (cf. Marnes Brunes Inferieur; Stanbrook &
Clark, 2004), interpreted to represent the distal/
lateral fringes of the Ventimiglia Flysch turbidite
system. In the study area, the biostratigraphic age
of the top of the Blue Marl (and thus of the onset
of the Ventimiglia Flysch) varies from late Barto-
nian in the Dolceacqua area (Fig. 3A) to early Pri-
abonian in the Olivetta syncline (Fig. 3B), with
the foraminiferal association of the Sealza and
Mortola synclines (Fig. 3C) being a slightly
younger age than that of the Dolceacqua area
(Campredon, 1972; du Fornel et al., 2004).
Deposition of the Blue Marl is followed by the

onset of deep water siliciclastic sedimentation
(Gr�es d’Annot of south-east France, called the
Ventimiglia Flysch in the study area; Gianmarino
et al., 2010; Gianmarino et al., 2010) in an axial
foredeep setting (Dallagiovanna et al., 2017). This
turbidite unit (estimated as being up to ca 1000 m
thick) has long been recognized as the infill of the
innermost of a series of sub-basins (the Roya sub-
basin of Apps, 1987; Fig. 1) hosting the deposi-
tion of the greater Gr�es d’Annot turbidite system
(Boussac, 1912; Stanley, 1961; Sinclair, 1997;
Ford et al., 1999; Apps et al., 2004). The Barto-
nian onset of deposition of the Ventimiglia Flysch
is older than that of Gr�es d’Annot outcrops of
south-east France (for example, in the Contes–

Pe€ıra Cava, Mont Tournairet, Quatre Cantons–
Sanguini�ere, the main Gr�es d’Annot and Barrême;
du Fornel et al., 2004), whereas petrography and
palaeoflow patterns (Fig. 1) indicate a common
southerly sediment source, corresponding to the
Corsica–Sardinia block, supplemented by the
Maures–Esterel massif (Jean et al., 1985; Apps,
1987; Joseph & Lomas, 2004).
The Ventimiglia Flysch crops out in a largely

monoclinal, north-west-dipping structural element
in the east of the study area and in the hanging-
wall of thrust Th1 (Figs 2A and 3A; hereafter
called ‘Dolceacqua–Olivastro structural element’),
and in a series of westerly outliers at the core of
partially overturned synclines (Figs 1C and 2B).
Oligocene–Miocene contractional tectonics (Decar-
lis et al., 2014) and contrasting turbidite facies
associations make it difficult to establish the origi-
nal relationship between the stratigraphic inter-
vals preserved in the different structural elements.
The westward younging of the base of the Ven-

timiglia Flysch (Campredon, 1972; du Fornel
et al., 2004) may indicate a simple progressive
lateral onlap onto a roughly north–south striking
foreland ramp (Ravenne et al., 1987; Joseph &
Lomas, 2004), which is in agreement with sole
structures in turbidites running parallel to its
strike (Kneller & McCaffrey, 1999). However, the
western bounding slope likely had a more com-
plex profile, potentially hosting perched accom-
modation space, as suggested by thickness
changes in the Nummulitic Limestone and the
Blue Marl (Franchi, 1926; Campredon, 1972; Dec-
arlis et al., 2014; Dallagiovanna et al., 2017), with
the latter absent at a few localities, such as Bev-
era, Villatella and Mortola (Campredon, 1972).
Although Campredon (1972) interpreted these
variations as related to tectonic deformation, they
were later recognized to reflect the presence of
palaeotopographic highs linked to halokinesis of
Triassic evaporites (for example, the Trucco and
Grammondo highs; see Decarlis et al., 2014). Sim-
ilar thickness variations in pre-turbiditic units
have been documented elsewhere in the greater
Gr�es d’Annot system and there interpreted to
reflect the development of pre-depositional and
syn-depositional topography related to active tec-
tonics (Elliott et al., 1985; Apps et al., 2004).
Thus, the westerly outliers of the Ventimiglia
Flysch (Olivetta San Michele, Mortola and Sealza
synclines) might represent remnants of a late
stage fill of distinct depocentres, when relatively
small north–south troughs perched high on the
main basin western slopes were finally supplied
with siliciclastic sediment.
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A number of MTDs composed mainly of Blue
Marl lithologies and with similar sedimentary
facies and internal organization occur in the
Ventimiglia Flysch, both in the westerly outliers
and in the Dolceacqua–Olivastro structural ele-
ment (Fig. 3). This study focuses on the best
exposed and stratigraphically lowermost of the
two MTDs documented in the Dolceacqua–Oli-
vastro structural element (Fig. 3A); it can be fol-
lowed over an area of at least 40 km2 and is
here referred to as ‘Mt. Olivastro’ MTD (Fig. 3).

DATA, METHODS AND TERMINOLOGY

Twenty-nine detailed stratigraphic sections of the
Mt. Olivastro MTD including a few tens of metres
of the encasing turbidites above and below were
logged using a high-precision Jacob staff with rotat-
able laser (Patacci, 2016) (Figs 3A and 4). Graphi-
cal logs of the blocky part of the MTD were drawn
in the field at a scale 1:100 or 1:50, according to the
vertical scale of facies variability. MTD characteri-
zation included description of lithology (for exam-
ple, marlstone versus turbidite sandstone and
mudstones), size, shape and internal character of
component elements, including strain indicators,
where present. Based on these observations, logged
MTD intervals were classified into six facies (MTD
facies section). The turbidites were measured at
centimetre-scale resolution and the logs drawn in
the field at 1:50 scale, making note of sedimentary
structures and orientation of palaeoflow indicators,
where present. The grain-size and textural descrip-
tion approach of Blair & McPherson (1999) was
adopted, which extends the Udden-Wentworth
scale and adapts previous classification schemes to
deposits containing clasts larger than 4.1 m. Fol-
lowing these authors, clasts larger than 4.1 m will
be referred to as megaclasts, which can be further
distinguished into blocks (from 4.1 to 65.5 m),
slabs (from 65.5 to 1048.6 m), and kilometre-scale
monoliths (from 1.0 to 33.6 km) and megaliths
(above 33.6 km). Accordingly, the term megabrec-
cia will be used to refer to a deposit made of chiefly
angular megaclasts.

Selection of key sections and dataset interpreta-
tion was informed by GIS software-aided mapping
of the marlstone-prone parts of the MTD (Fig. 3A),
which can be easily distinguished on satellite
images owing to their lighter colour and their ten-
dency to form relatively un-vegetated terrain.
Since multiple lines of evidence suggest that

the observed part of the Mt. Olivastro MTD had
a relatively flat top (MTD geometry and sedi-
mentary facies partitioning section), the upper
MTD surface was used as a datum on which to
flatten sedimentary logs (Fig. 4).
In this work, the term ‘substrate’ is used to refer

to the turbidites below the MTD that, even though
mildly deformed locally, occur at the same strati-
graphic height in multiple sections (Fig. 4), sug-
gesting that they have not been moved from their
original position. Since the Mt. Olivastro MTD is
chiefly composed of extrabasinal clasts derived
from mass wasting of the Blue Marl, the term ‘hy-
brid’ is used to refer to those parts of the deposit
that include turbidite material entrained from the
substrate. The base of the MTD is identified as the
interface separating the substrate from materials
carried by mass-transport processes, which thus
represents both the sliding surfaces onto which
the mass flows travelled before coming to a halt, as
well as the lower boundary of substrate erosion. In
the more distal outcrops there is evidence of only
very minor erosion (for example, logs S22 and S27
in Fig. 4). Therefore, the top of the youngest tur-
bidite event bed below the MTD is assumed to best
approximate the pre-MTD basin floor (‘inferred
basin floor’, hereafter). Thus, the ‘depth of erosion’
(Megabreccia section) has been calculated as the
(undecompacted) stratigraphic thickness between
the base of the MTD and the inferred basin floor.

RESULTS

Turbidites

An extensive description of the sedimentary
facies of the turbidites below and above the Mt.
Olivastro MTD is beyond the aim of this paper.

Fig. 3. (A) Simplified geological maps (modified, after Decarlis et al., 2014; see Fig. 2B for location) of the main
outcrop and the outliers of the Ventimiglia Flysch at the core of (B) the Olivetta San Michele syncline and (C) the
Mortola and Sealza synclines with occurrence of mass transport deposits (MTDs). In (A), locations of correlation
panel and sedimentary logs of Figs 4 and 9 are shown and observations on character of the Mt. Olivastro MTD
summarized with different line formats (see legend). In (C) Stars indicate where the Blue Marl is locally thin or
even absent in the western limb of the Mortola syncline.
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Nonetheless, correlations and palaeoflow indica-
tors in the turbidites encasing the MTD (Fig. 4)
provide important constraints on MTD geome-
try. Overall, the Ventimiglia Flysch turbidites
encasing the Mt. Olivastro MTD show a sheet-
like architecture with thick mudstone caps sug-
gestive of a confined basin floor setting (Picker-
ing & Hiscott, 1985) and therefore provide
excellent tabular markers to help establish the
MTD geometry (MTD geometry and sedimentary
facies partitioning section).
The turbidites below and above the MTD

show similar sedimentary facies and stratal pat-
terns, with packages of thin-bedded turbidites
up to several metres-thick alternating with thick
to very thick sandstone–mudstone co-genetic
couplets. Below the MTD, four of these very
thick event beds form a marker quadruplet that
can be easily spotted from distance and can be
followed laterally for several kilometres with
only minor facies and thickness changes. Palae-
oflow from sole marks is towards the NNE with
very low dispersion (Fig. 4), whereas that from
ripples indicates a higher variability, suggestive
of interaction with basinal slopes.
The turbidite sequence above the MTD begins

with a ca 10 m thick bed set of thin-bedded tur-
bidites sandwiched between two distinctive very
thick turbidite event beds (grey bands in Fig. 4).
This sequence can be widely correlated bed-by-
bed with minor variations in thickness and sedi-
mentary facies (sand content decreases slightly
towards the north). However, in a few localities
this interval can be partly (logs S11 and S28;
Fig. 4) or completely (log S3; Fig. 4) missing,
suggesting that the MTD top was locally ele-
vated above the basin floor, as discussed in the
MTD geometry and sedimentary facies partition-
ing section. The few palaeocurrent indicators
measured in the turbidites above the MTD show
palaeoflow similar to that in the pre-MTD tur-
bidites, thus suggesting that the MTD emplace-
ment did not result in any major change in the
direction of the later gravity flows.

MTD facies

Deformed turbidites
This facies consists of variably deformed tur-
biditic material that has been detached from the
substrate and that cannot be matched with the
stratigraphy below the MTD. Thickness varies
from a few decimetres to a few tens of metres
(Figs 4 and 5). The position of this facies is
always directly above the substrate (Fig. 5A to

C), with the contact occurring across a basal
shear layer with highly variable thickness rang-
ing from a few to several tens of centimetres
(Fig. 5C). Placing the upper boundary is straight-
forward when this facies is overlain by marl-
stone material, but can be problematic in more
distal sections (for example, S20, S23, S25 and
S29; Figs 3 and 4), where it is overlain by a deb-
rite made mostly by turbidite material (Debrite
with substrate material section).
The style of deformation changes depending on

the material involved and location. Thick-bedded
turbidites tend to form horses of slightly deformed
imbricated rafts (Fig. 5A). Thin-bedded packages
are instead more prone to be intensely sheared
with development of a block-in-matrix texture
(Fig. 5B), albeit that in more easterly locations
they tend to form by imbricate horses (with scales
of a few to several metres) with coherent internal
folding (Fig. 5C). Folds may be tight to isoclinal,
overturned or event recumbent, with smaller
examples representing drag folds associated with
secondary shear planes (Figs 5C and D). Some
folds are rootless and ptygmatic, and may have
stretched limbs with pinch-and-swell structures
or even sandstone boudins developed along them
(Figs 5C and D). Where discernible, fold vergence
is always towards easterly quadrants, suggesting a
mean shear from above towards the east.
Interpretation: Similar deformed strata are

widely documented underneath blocky MTDs
(Tripsanas et al., 2008; Alves & Lourenc�o, 2010;
Ogata et al., 2014; Sobiesiak et al., 2018; Cardona
et al., 2020; Pini et al., 2020) and interpreted as
the product of shear within either the basal part
of the moved mass (basal shear zone; e.g. Alves &
Lourenc�o, 2010; Cardona et al., 2020) or at its lat-
eral and frontal regions (Bull et al., 2009). The
generally sharp, clear-cut boundary with the sub-
strate indicates that erosion and entrainment of
intrabasinal material might have focused along
discrete, planar intervals of weaker stratigraphy
below the basin floor. The observed pseudo-
ductile deformation style of the deformed tur-
bidites suggests that the material involved was
unlithified, poorly compacted and locally prone
to liquefaction. In the absence of evident folding
(for example, when the scale of folding is larger
than the outcrop), it can be difficult to differenti-
ate deformed and in situ turbidites. A case in
point occurs in log S29, where the few metres of
turbidites below the MTD are only slightly
deformed. Although they appear in place, there
are no plausible correlations with the laterally
equivalent in situ substrate stratigraphy of nearby
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logs S22 and S27; rather, they may correspond to
the sequence found at a deeper level in log S20
(Fig. 4; curly bracket and star). Thus, they are
interpreted to be displaced, with possible vertical
movement of up to 20 m.

Megabreccia
Reaching a thickness of up to ca 50 m (for exam-
ple, S10�S11 and S4–S5; Fig. 4), this facies con-
stitutes the main volumetric component of the
observed part of the Mt. Olivastro MTD. Two
types of megabreccia can be distinguished, based
on composition and texture: a tightly packed
marlstone megabreccia, which is virtually devoid

of matrix (Marlstone megabreccia section) and a
hybrid type composed of a mix of turbidite and
marlstone boulders and a variable amount of
finer-grained matrix (Hybrid megabreccia sec-
tion). When both types of megabreccia are pre-
sent, the hybrid type is restricted to the lower
part of the deposit.

Marlstone megabreccia. This facies is best
exposed in a ca 5 km long outcrop belt to the
south of the Mt. Olivastro summit (Fig. 3A), in
which megaclasts at least a few hundreds of
metres across (slabs and potentially monoliths,
sensu Blair & McPherson, 1999) of the Blue Marl

Fig. 5. (A) The deformed turbidites (dt) below a marlstone megaclast (mmc) in log S14 (see Figs 3 and 4 for loca-
tion). Note the imbricated turbidite rafts, up to block size, separated from one another by shear planes (dotted red
lines). (B) Detail showing the block-in-matrix texture of the deformed turbidites, made of intensely sheared sand-
stone clasts floating in a muddy matrix with a pseudo-foliated appearance. (C) North-looking view of the lower
part of the deformed turbidites in log S20 (see Figs 3 and 4 for location) showing easterly facing recumbent simi-
lar folds (tail of Y points towards youngest strata). Note the drag folds (df) above the basal shear surface indicating
a top to the right (east) shear sense, the presence of ptygmatic folds (pt), and the pinch and swell geometry of
some fold limbs (arrows). (D) Recumbent folds within the deformed turbidites below a marlstone megaclast in log
S21b. The axial plane plunges towards the west (away from the observer), giving a top to the east shear sense.
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alternate with areas where marlstone material
crops out sparsely from the bushy vegetation
(Fig. 6A). Slabs can be easily spotted from a dis-
tance, owing to their coherent internal stratifica-
tion, which is generally undeformed or only
slightly deformed; their apparent long axis lies
parallel to internal stratification and at angles <15°
from palaeohorizontal (cf. with facies I of Trip-
sanas et al., 2008). In most of the logged sections,
slabs float in the megabreccia, although locally
they can be directly in contact with and penetrate
into deformed turbidites (Figs 5A, 5B and 6D).
Four such slabs up to ca 40 m thick and with
minimum horizontal lengths in the range 100 to
250 m can be seen in the Mt. Olivastro outcrop

(logs S10, S11, S11b and S26; Figs 4 and 6A); at
least two more slabs of similar size occur in the
Roja Valley (logs S4 and S5; Figs 3A, 4 and 5C).
However, the largest megaclast exposed at out-

crop is that measured in log S14 (Figs 4 and
6A), which reaches a thickness of ca 40 m and
show lengths in excess of ca 800 m horizontally.
Slabs are generally poorly deformed at their core
but can be cut by faults with a range of scales at
their edges (Fig. 6D).
The remainder of the marlstone megabreccia

comprises very coarse elongated boulders and
blocks with preserved internal bedding but
showing gently deformed edges and welded con-
tacts suggestive of soft-sediment deformation

Fig. 6. (A) North-west looking view of the marlstone megabreccia at Mt. Olivastro highlighting presence of large
marlstone megaclasts the size of slab or larger (mmc). (B) South-looking view of the marlstone megabreccia
(mmbr) at the confluence of the Barbaira and Nervia rivers with details showing (C) welded contacts (dotted black
lines) between megaclasts and (D) faults (dotted red lines) cutting the internal stratification (dashed white lines)
of a marlstone slab. Note how in (D) the deformed turbidites (dt) below the megaclast suggest that this translated
towards the left (west) shortly before coming to a halt.
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Fig. 7. (A) North-east looking view of the hybrid megabreccia underlying a marlstone megaclast (mmc) in log S5
(see Fig. 4 for location). Note the block-in-matrix texture made of marlstone boulders (mb) and blocks (mmc) and
turbidite sandstone (ts) floating in a matrix (m) of sheared finer-grained material. Turbidite sandstone remnants
show lozenge-like shapes (B) and intrafolial folds (C) and (D), indicating a top to the left (north-east) shear sense.
(E) Tightly folded marlstone boulder in which the intersection of primary sedimentary layering and fracture cleav-
age isolate centimetre-sized rock fragments. (F) Road cut through the hybrid megabreccia of log S3 exposing marl-
stone and turbidite sandstone boulders, surrounded by a finer-grained and intensely sheared matrix.
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(Fig. 6C). As a result, the deposit is clast sup-
ported and tightly packed, with no discernible
matrix material. As per the slabs, the short axis
of this clast population is generally orthogonal
to the internal bedding and the angle between
the internal bedding and the palaeohorizontal is
generally less than 20°.
Interpretation: Although characterized by dif-

ferent lithologies, megaclast-bearing breccias
similar to that of the Mt. Olivastro MTD are
widely documented both at outcrop and in the
subsurface (Tripsanas et al., 2008; Alves &
Lourenc�o, 2010; Jackson, 2011; Mart�ın-Merino
et al., 2014; Alves, 2015; Gamboa & Alves, 2015;
Sobiesiak et al., 2019) and interpreted as depos-
its linked to submarine sliding of variably

consolidated near-seafloor sediments. The juxta-
position of slabs and the relatively finer-grained
material surrounding them (Fig. 6A) is here
interpreted to reflect the fragmentation during
downslope motion of what presumably was a
larger coherent failed mass.

Hybrid megabreccia. This facies occurs in
southerly outcrops only (logs S3–S8 and S13),
sandwiched between the underlying deformed
turbidites and overlying marlstone megabreccia.
The hybrid megabreccia shows a block-in-matrix
texture consisting of an unsorted m�elange of
boulders of marlstone and, subordinately, tur-
bidite sandstones and mudstones, surrounded
by a matrix of finer-grained material (Fig. 7).

Fig. 8. (A) The debrite with substrate material in log S27 underlies the marlstone conglomerate (mcgl) and is
composed turbidite sandstone clasts up to boulder size, floating in a siliciclastic mudstone matrix (m). (B) Detail
of the debrite with substrate material showing intensely sheared turbidite sandstone clasts (ts) floating in a
pseudo-foliated matrix of siliciclastic mudstone. (C) A marlstone megaclast (mmc) sitting atop the deformed tur-
bidites (df) and overlain by the marlstone conglomerate. Note the mildly deformed internal stratigraphy of the
megaclast, cut by a range of faults (dotted red lines) with small lateral continuity and throw.
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Marlstone boulders can be either equant or
highly elongated. Equant examples are angular
to sub-angular and internally less deformed
compared to elongated examples, which are
often tightly folded and can show fracture cleav-
age (Fig. 7E). Boulders with turbidite composi-
tion represent less than 10% of boulders overall
and occur most frequently as isolated rafts in
the lower part of the megabreccia. Their defor-
mational style is highly variable, with larger
examples comprising thick-bedded turbidites
generally featuring open folds with metre-scale
wavelength, as opposed to isoclinal, often ptyg-
matic folds developed in smaller blocks made
up of thin-bedded turbidites.
The matrix of the hybrid megabreccia can rep-

resent up to 15% of the deposit and consists of
a pseudo-foliated marly mudstone containing
clasts with sizes up to that of cobbles of marl-
stone and turbidite sandstone and mudstone,
which show lozenge-like shapes (Fig. 7B) and
intrafolial folds (Fig. 7C and D) suggestive of
pseudo-ductile, soft-sediment deformation.
Interpretation: The hybrid megabreccia occurs

always in the lower part of the MTD suggesting
that it formed at the slip boundary region sepa-
rating the initial mass flow from the substrate.
The intense deformation, significant amount of
fine-grained material, and hybrid composition of
this facies imply intense shear and mixing of
exotic marly material with variably consolidated
turbiditic sediments entrained from the sub-
strate.

Debrite with substrate material
This facies occurs in easterly sections only, sit-
ting above the deformed turbidites and under-
lying the marlstone conglomerate described
below. The deposit is chaotic and unsorted, as it
is composed of cobble to boulder-sized clasts of
turbiditic material and secondarily marlstones,
floating in a matrix of siliciclastic mudstone
(Fig. 8A and B). Composition is hybrid and var-
ies greatly, but estimates made in the field sug-
gest that turbidite material (including that
dispersed in the matrix) represents generally
more than 70% by volume, exceeding 90% in
logs S22 and S27. Turbidite boulders are flat-
laying rafts composed of either thick, slightly
deformed sandstone beds (Fig. 8A), or thin-
bedded turbidites, which instead are intensely
folded and sheared. The relatively rarer marl-
stone boulders are typically equant and unde-
formed internally. The pebble to cobble-sized
fraction comprises intensely deformed turbidite

sandstone clasts (Fig. 8A and B) and rare angu-
lar to sub-rounded marlstone clasts that notably
become more frequent upward (Fig. 8A).
On average, the debrite with substrate material

contains ca 30% of matrix, represented by a
slightly sandy siliciclastic mudstone with a
pseudo-foliated appearance (Fig. 8B). In one
locality (log S23), a ca 11 m thick marlstone
megaclast (a block or larger) with undeformed
horizontally-lying internal stratigraphy was
found within this debrite.
Interpretation: The disorganized character of

this facies suggests deposition from a relatively
mobile flow of a mixture of mud, sand and deb-
ris of variable size (generally up to metre-scale
blocks), capable of carrying marlstone mega-
clasts, likely with sizes up to that of small slabs.
The mixed siliciclastic�marly composition indi-
cates that the debris flow might have originated
after mixing of exotic (marlstone) and poorly
consolidated turbiditic material entrained from
the substrate.

Isolated marlstone megaclasts
Marlstone megaclasts up to a few tens of metres
thick and a few to several tens of metres wide
can also occur in isolation (i.e. not as part of the
megabreccia or within the debrite with substrate
material), atop the deformed turbidites (Figs 3C
and 4). The long axes of these megaclasts lie in
the plane of internal bedding, which is generally
parallel to that of the turbidites making the
MTD substrate and thus the original seafloor.
The internal stratigraphy of these megaclasts is
only slightly deformed, being cut by high-angle
faults with small lateral continuity and throw
(Figs 8C and 9D). Three of these megaclasts (logs
S19, S24b and S21b; see Figs 3A and 4 for loca-
tion) were inspected, revealing that they are
bounded below and laterally by the deformed
turbidites (Figs 4, 5D and 8C), and are capped
by the marlstone conglomerate described below
(Fig. 9D).
Ratios of megaclast thickness to thickness of

the deformed turbidites below is less than ca 4
(cf. with values reported in Alves & Lourenc�o,
2010).
Interpretation: These megaclasts are inter-

preted as outrunner blocks that detached from
the slowing-down slide depositing the marlstone
megabreccia (De Blasio et al., 2006). Capping by
the marlstone conglomerate suggests that the top
of these megaclasts was not elevated signifi-
cantly above the seafloor (see discussion in MTD
geometry and sedimentary facies partitioning
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Fig. 9. (A) Correlation panel (see Fig. 3A for location) detailing the thickness and facies variability of the marl-
stone conglomerate in the logged sections. Note how the thickness of the conglomerate appears to compensate for
the uneven top of the underlying deposits. (B) and (C) Outcrop examples of thickness changes of the marlstone
conglomerate (mcgl) that compensate for the uneven top of marlstone megabreccia (mmbr) in logs S2 and of the
deformed turbidites (dt) in log S19b, respectively. (D) The isolated marlstone megaclast (mmc) of log S24 is over-
lain by the marlstone conglomerate, suggesting its top was not associated with significant bathymetric relief.
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Fig. 10. (A) The very poorly sorted coarse lowermost division of the marlstone conglomerate in log S6. Note the
rather disorganized texture as well as the angular shape of larger, boulder-sized clasts. (B) Detail of the lowermost
division of the marlstone conglomerate in log S6 showing the densely packed structure and the presence of a
range of jigsaw to conchoidal fractures. (C) The middle and uppermost divisions (below and above the black
dashed line, respectively) of the marlstone conglomerate in log S3. Note the crude normal grading and the upward
increase in sorting, with larger angular clasts becoming relatively less frequent towards the top. (D) Detail of a
heavily fractured large marlstone cobble with jigsaw cracks. (E) The normally graded uppermost part of the marl-
stone conglomerate, passing upward with sharp contact to a marly mudstone cap (white curly bracket).
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section). Rather, geometrical relationships indi-
cate that, while gliding, these outrunner blocks
might have foundered into the deformed tur-
bidites.

Marlstone conglomerate
This facies constitutes the topmost part of the
Mt. Olivastro MTD at all localities (Figs 4 and 9)
and occurs with similar characteristics and rela-
tionship with the facies described so far in all of
the MTDs mapped in the Ventimiglia Flysch
(Fig. 3). It sharply overlies the deformed tur-
bidites but has a more gradational contact with
the marlstone megabreccia and the debrite with
substrate material. In one MTD from the Olivetta
syncline (Fig. 3B) it was found to sit directly
above an undeformed turbidite substrate. This
conglomerate is almost exclusively made of
marlstone clasts (turbidite clasts represent <5%)
together with varying proportions of marly
matrix.
The thickness of the marlstone conglomerate

ranges from ca 0.25 to 13 m and shows a first-
order thinning trend towards the north-east
(Fig. 9A), albeit with second-order thickness
changes that are locally significant and appar-
ently compensate for the uneven top of the
underlying deposit (Fig. 9B). In the locations
where this facies is thicker (for example, logs
S3b, S6, S7, S13, S14 and S10) three divisions
can be distinguished, based on clast size, sorting
and shape (Fig. 9A). The lower division is a rel-
atively thick clast-supported conglomerate,
which is disorganized and very poorly to poorly
sorted, with clasts ranging from very fine peb-
bles to medium boulders (Fig. 10A). Boulders
are very angular to sub-angular and show evi-
dence of brittle deformation, with a range of jig-
saw to conchoidal fractures which isolate pebble
to cobble-size fragments of variable size, shape,
and roundness (Fig. 10A and B) similar to those
infilling the space between boulders. Cementa-
tion makes it difficult to distinguish the finer-
grained fraction forming the matrix, but esti-
mates made in the field suggest that it might
represent less than 10% of the deposit. Moving
upward, there is a rapid transition into a finer-
grained, better-organized conglomerate (Figs 9
and 10C), seemingly containing a higher (15 to
20%) fraction of muddy matrix. This division is
moderately well-sorted, consisting chiefly of
sub-rounded to rounded pebbles and fine
cobbles with (sub-) horizontally lying oblate
shape. However, typically it also contains sev-
eral outsized clasts (from coarse cobbles to

medium boulders; Fig. 10C), generally heavily
fractured (Fig. 10D), which become less frequent
upward resulting in a crude normal grading.
The uppermost division is a clast-supported

pebble conglomerate a few tens of centimetres
thick, with a better developed normal grading
and a higher proportion of flat-lying disc-shaped
pebbles and marly matrix compared to the divi-
sions below (Fig. 10E).
Where the very top of the upper conglomerate

could be observed, it is sharply overlain by a
marly mudstone cap up to several centimetres
thick (Figs 9C and 10E) with very rare (<5%)
marlstone pebbles in its lower part.
It is noteworthy that, despite the irregular top

of the deposit below (Fig. 9A and B), when sedi-
mentary logs are flattened on the conglomerate
top, the sedimentary divisions described above
occur at similar stratigraphic heights all over the
study area, suggesting a horizontally-lying,
highly layered deposit structure.
Interpretation: The vertical organization of the

marlstone conglomerate implies temporal
changes in the physical character of the parent
flow (Figs 9 and 10). The disorganized nature of
the basal division is suggestive of rapid deposi-
tion from a non-cohesive debris flow in which
particles were supported mainly by intergranu-
lar collision, whereas the increasingly better-
organized and normally graded division above is
suggestive of an incremental process of deposi-
tion (Mulder & Alexander, 2001; Talling et al.,
2012). This medial division is interpreted as the
deposit of an overriding highly concentrated
waning flow that, while depositing pebble-size
clasts in a fast-aggrading basal layer, exerted suf-
ficient shear stress to move large cobbles in a
transient bed load layer. Lastly, the marly mud-
stone cap may represent the deposit of a late
stage mudflow capable of entraining pebble-
sized clasts from the underlying deposit. It
seems likely that this interval may terminate
with material deposited from suspension. As a
whole, the marlstone conglomerate can be
viewed as the deposit of a multiphase flow
evolving from an initial debris flow into a finer-
grained hyper-concentrated flow after progres-
sive clast fragmentation and dilution by ambient
water, and finally into a mudflow, likely accom-
panied with a highly dilute turbulent wake.
This facies shows similarities with a range of

deposits reported in the literature (Sohn et al.,
2002; Payros et al., 1999; Fallgatter et al., 2017),
albeit it has been rarely documented in associa-
tion with slide deposits below (e.g. Tripsanas
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et al., 2008; Mart�ın-Merino et al., 2014; Mira-
montes et al., 2016).

DISCUSSION

MTD geometry and sedimentary facies
partitioning

In the Turbidites section, it has been shown
that, even though geometry and correlation of
the turbidite stratigraphy immediately above
indicate an overall flat MTD top, there are a few
localities where the lower 5 to 15 m of this tur-
bidite sequence is partly (logs S11 and S28;
Fig. 4) or completely (log S3; Fig. 4) missing.
This observation suggests that when the first
post-MTD turbidites were deposited, these local-
ities constituted bathymetric highs with differ-
ential elevations of up to ca 15 m
(undecompacted) and slopes locally greater than
ca 5° (for example, bathymetric high of log S3 in
Fig. 4). The universal presence of the marlstone
conglomerate suggests that these bathymetric
highs must have formed only after its deposi-
tion; given its high-density character (see

interpretation in Marlstone conglomerate sec-
tion) the flow depositing the conglomerate is not
expected to have been able to run up and
deposit on top of topographic highs. Rather, it
was probably steered through the relief of the
deposit below, burying it under a variably thick
and relatively flat-topped deposit. It is thus con-
cluded that soon after deposition, the top of the
investigated part of the MTD was essentially flat
and that localized bathymetric highs might have
formed because of post-depositional lateral and
vertical movements of the MTD components dri-
ven by gravity and/or by early differential com-
paction (e.g. Alves, 2010; Kneller et al., 2016).
The MTD top can therefore be used as a

datum surface on which to flatten sedimentary
logs so as to gain insights into likely geometry
of the MTD basal erosion. When flattening sedi-
mentary logs on the MTD top, the notion of a
substantially flat deposit top is strengthened by
similarly flat geometry of the marker turbidite
beds below and above the MTD (Figs 4 and 12).
The values of depth of basal erosion calculated
at each logged locality (see methods in Data,
methods and terminology section) are the con-
straints used to hand-draw erosion depth

Fig. 11. Simplified interpretation of
the depth (m) of the Mt. Olivastro
mass transport deposit (MTD) basal
erosion. Pie charts show the
thickness proportions of MTD facies
in logged sections.
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contours, reported in Fig. 11 along with MTD
sedimentary facies proportions. Depth contours
were drawn smoothly with the intention of
highlighting first-order variations over smaller-
scale features of the MTD basal erosion surface.
The gross geometry of the preserved part of the
Mt. Olivastro MTD is one where the depth of
basal erosion and deposit thickness decrease
towards the east (Fig. 11), suggesting a westerly-
sourced parental mass flow.
The area around the Mt. Olivastro summit

(logs S10, S11 and S26; Fig. 11) represents a
zone of deep erosion, locally in excess of 50 m.
This is filled mainly by the marlstone megabrec-
cia, which extends to the south as far as log S14
(to the north of the town of Dolceacqua) and

contains several large slabs (Fig. 6). It is impor-
tant to note that log correlations suggest that the
top surface of the marlstone megabreccia
appears rugose at a range of scales but generally
lies below the inferred pre-MTD basin floor level
(i.e. the top of the youngest turbidite event bed
below the MTD), implying that the MTD is lar-
gely confined within its basal erosion. To the
north, the erosion surface shallows, whilst the
megabreccia is rapidly replaced by 10 to 20 m of
deformed turbidites (for example, logs S24, S19b
and S21) with sparse marlstone megaclasts
(Figs 8C, 9D and 11). Farther to the north, the
megabreccia reappears in logs S28 and S28b
(Fig. 11), but it is unclear whether (and how far
to the west) this deposit may connect to that of

Fig. 12. Fence diagram (see Fig. 11 for location) of the Mt. Olivastro mass transport deposit (MTD) illustrating
the spatial relationship between component facies with interpretation provided in the Spatio-temporal evolution
of the mass flow and role of substrate interaction section. The white arrow indicates transport direction. The
dashed black lines indicate the inferred boundaries of the MTD domains introduced in the MTD geometry and
sedimentary facies partitioning section (identified by roman numerals; I: erosionally confined megabreccia; II:
ramp and flat sector; III: distal emergent deposit).
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Mt. Olivastro; instead it may represent a sub-
sidiary depositional body emplaced by the same
mass wasting event.
The Mt. Olivastro–Dolceacqua erosion also

shallows towards the east and the south-west
(Fig. 11). To the east, the depth of erosion
reduces to ca 20 m in sections S20, S23 and S25,
and to its minimum observed values in sections
S22 and S27, whilst the megabreccia is replaced
by the debrite with substrate material. At these
latter localities, because the depth of erosion is
assumed to be very close to zero, the debrite with
substrate material virtually sits upon what was
likely the original (undisturbed) basin floor and
should thus be called an emergent deposit. To
the south-west, the relatively shallow erosion of
logs S13 and S8 is instead associated with a thick
section of either the hybrid megabreccia type or
the deformed turbidites, respectively, which sug-
gests a possible slip boundary separating the Mt.
Olivastro–Dolceacqua erosion from that of south-
westerly sections (logs S3 to S7). In these south-
westerly localities too, the basal erosion is
infilled with significant proportions of hybrid
megabreccia and, locally, deformed turbidites,
and appears to shallow rapidly to the SSE (log
S3, Figs 11 and 12).

Lastly, it is noteworthy that the deformed tur-
bidites are the thickest where the basal erosion
shallows rapidly (for example, logs S3, S8 and
S28; Fig. 11), and can partly lie above the
inferred basin floor level (for example, logs
S19b, S21 and S24; Figs 4 and 11), suggesting
enhanced strain in substrate sediments at MTD
margins, locally accompanied with extrusion to
the seafloor. In keeping with this hypothesis, the
ratio of thickness of marlstone megaclast to
thickness of the deformed turbidites in nearby
sections (logs S19, S24b and S21b; see Figs 3A
and 4 for location) is relatively low (<4) com-
pared to that reported for slide blocks of similar
size (Alves & Lourenc�o, 2010), suggesting that
the deformation of substrate sediments in this
section of the MTD is not genetically related to
sliding of isolated marlstone megaclasts.
To summarize, composition and thickness, in

tandem with geometry of the basal erosion can be
used to subdivide the preserved part of the Mt.
OIivastro MTD into three major domains. From
west to east (i.e. proximally to distally), these are
an erosionally confined megabreccia (including
both the marlstone megabreccia and the composi-
tionally hybrid type; see Megabreccia section), a
ramp and flat sector, and a distal emergent deposit

Fig. 13. Idealized representation of the western basinal slope at the time of emplacement of the Mt. Olivastro
mass transport deposit (MTD), with location of future thrust faults (see Fig. 2); outcrop localities are projected
orthogonally onto the section from both the south (S) and north (N), with distance of projection reported in brack-
ets. The Mt. Olivastro MTD is represented as a black line thinning to the east, with roman numerals identifying
the domains detailed in the Discussion section (I: erosionally confined megabreccia; II: ramp and flat sector; III:
distal emergent deposit). The erosionally confined deposit is only partially preserved today, hampering estimation
of its total along-dip length. The thickness of the Blue Marls is based upon the observations of Campredon (1972).
Note the association of relatively thin Blue Marls with inferred halokinesis in the Triassic evaporites.
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that sits upon what was likely the original (undis-
turbed) basin floor (I, II and III, respectively;
Figs 12, 13 and 14F). The significance of these
domains will be discussed further in the Spatio-
temporal evolution of the mass flow and role of
substrate interaction section.

Constraints on location, size and character of
the failure

The effects of Oligocene contractional tectonics
(Apps et al., 2004; Gianmarino et al., 2010; Dec-
arlis et al., 2014; Dallagiovanna et al., 2017) make
it difficult to establish the local bathymetry at the
time of emplacement of the Mt. Olivastro MTD.
However, the westward younging of the age of
the onset of the Ventimiglia Flysch deposition
(Campredon, 1972; Sztr�akos & Fornel, 2003; du
Fornel et al., 2004) implies that the turbidites
embedding the MTD onlapped onto a broadly
east-dipping western slope, which most likely
continued to experience hemipelagic deposition
up-dip (Fig. 13). Thickness changes in the Blue
Marl (Campredon, 1972; Decarlis et al., 2014)
suggest that the slope profile was uneven and
possibly dynamic. This could have been due to
active halokinesis of Triassic evaporites, (docu-
mented in a few nearby localities; for example
the Grammondo and Trucco highs; Fig. 13)
which might have persisted at least until the
early Upper Cretaceous (Decarlis et al., 2014).
Alternatively, the complexity of the slope profile
may reflect syn-depositional activity of
hinterland- (eastward-) dipping normal faults
(Crampton & Allen, 1995; Tomasso & Sinclair,
2004), or early activation of Alpine thrusts and
associated strike slip-faults (Campredon & Gian-
nerini, 1982; Jean et al., 1985; Ravenne et al.,
1987; Apps et al., 2004). Both models entail that
the western basinal slope adjacent to the Mt. Oli-
vastro MTD was locally over-steepened and
hence likely prone to mass wasting.
Locating the source area of the MTD is compli-

cated by the fact that significant portions of the
western slope coeval to the Mt. Olivastro MTD
have been removed by modern erosion or are hid-
ing in the subsurface, in the hangingwall and the
footwall of the Th1 thrust, respectively (Fig. 13).
Possible analogues of the Mt. Olivastro MTD
source scar might be preserved in a few westerly
localities where the Blue Marls show markedly
reduced thickness or are absent (for example,
Mortola, Villatella and Bevera in Figs 3 and 13)
(Franchi, 1926; Campredon, 1972; Dallagiovanna
et al., 2017). However, it is unclear whether these

sections are the result of mass wasting processes
or reflect condensed hemipelagic deposition on
top of bathymetric highs; this question requires
further investigation.
The lithology and size of the clasts forming

the marlstone megabreccia provide constraints
on thickness of the failed section and possible
setting of the scar. These clasts can unequivo-
cally be recognized as originating from the
middle and upper lithofacies of the Blue Marl.
Clasts that are more calcareous, suggestive of a
deeper source (i.e. the lower lithofacies of the
Blue Marl and the Nummulitic Limestone; see
Geological setting section), are notably missing,
and so are lithologies that could indicate
involvement of sediments deposited in a shal-
lower environment. This indicates that the basal
detachment was relatively shallow, albeit cer-
tainly deeper than 30 to 40 m (i.e. the typical
stratigraphic thickness of the slabs present in
the megabreccia), and that the scar was located
in relatively deep water.
The toe ramp of the initial slide could have

been located either below the basin floor or
higher on the slope. The first scenario implies
that the ramp tip was located below the basin
floor, at a depth greater or equal to the maxi-
mum observed depth of erosion, which seems
unlikely as a several tens of metres-thick section
of turbidite sediments above, albeit less dense
than the failed marlstone material, would have
provided sufficient lateral support to the slide
so to restrain its lateral translation or at least to
dampen significantly its kinetic energy. In the
second scenario, shown in Fig. 14A, the slide
would have emerged from the scar and trans-
lated over some distance along the slope before
reaching the basin floor.
The width of the most proximal preserved

part of the Mt. Olivastro MTD indicates that the
parental failure was moderately wide (at least ca
9 km; Fig. 11), suggesting a sector collapse of
the slope. The thickness and extent of the pre-
served megabreccia (Fig. 11) allow the (unde-
compacted) minimum volume of failed
marlstone material to be estimated at ca 0.5
km3. However, geometrical constraints on basin
configuration (Fig. 13) suggest that the base of
the western slope was located at least a few kilo-
metres to the west of the MTD outcrop, implying
that a similar along-dip length of proximal
deposit and the associated basal erosion is not
preserved today. Therefore, the emergent part of
the slide that reached the basin floor had a
likely volume of a few to several km3.
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Spatio-temporal evolution of the mass flow
and role of substrate interaction

The sheet-like architecture of the turbidites
below the Mt. Olivastro MTD (Turbidites sec-
tion) suggests that substrate heterogeneity and
seafloor topography are unlikely to have played a
significant role on the mass flow pathway and
down-dip evolution, for example by steering it or
by focusing erosion in areas of more easily remo-
bilized substrate materials (e.g. Ortiz-Karpf et al.,
2015, 2017). Therefore, vertical and lateral facies
trends of the MTD chiefly reflect the spatio-
temporal changes in mass flow rheology, compo-
sition and kinetic energy following the interac-
tion with near-seafloor turbidite sediments.
The character of marlstone megabreccia (Marl-

stone megabreccia section), particularly the pres-
ence of large megaclasts with internal bedding
laying at a low angle with respect to that of the
turbidites encasing the MTD, suggests that it origi-
nated from fragmentation of a coherent transla-
tional slide. Although the degree of lithification
may have varied vertically in the Blue Marl (for
example, due to burial and changes in clay miner-
alogy and carbonate content; Bodelle et al., 1971),
the widespread brittle deformation observed in
the marlstone megabreccia suggests that a signifi-
cant part of the failed section was lithified.
The slide may have initially translated down-

slope as one rigid body, starting to fragment upon
emerging from the failure scar (and traversing the
toe ramp, Fig. 14A) after formation and linkage of
a series of high-angle fractures. Focusing of strain
along these fractures may have led to progressive
disintegration of the slide during its downslope
motion, with development of an increasingly
higher fraction of relatively finer-grained
megabreccia separating progressively smaller
megaclasts (Fig. 14B and C). A similar process for
formation of megaclast-bearing MTD has been
proposed by several authors (Kvalstad et al.,
2005; Gee et al., 2006; Callot et al., 2008; Alves &
Lourenc�o, 2010; Jackson, 2011; Mart�ın-Merino
et al., 2014; Alves, 2015; de Lima Rodrigues et al.,
2020; Nugraha, et al., 2020).
The deep erosion observed in the study area

indicates that, upon reaching the basin floor, the
slide became coupled to a weak substrate, thus
behaving as a no-slip flow (Sobiesiak et al., 2018).
Here, owing to the excess density of the domi-
nantly lithified material constituting it, the slide
is thought to have penetrated into the less consoli-
dated and less dense substrate sediments down to
the maximum depth of erosion (Fig. 14B). From

this point onward, the slide might have become
sufficiently decoupled from the substrate to keep
moving, possibly owing to liquefaction within the
near seafloor poorly consolidated sediments (i.e.
the deformed turbidites; Fig. 14C). It is unknown
whether the maximum observed depth of erosion
corresponds to the actual maximum depth of ero-
sion, or if the slide eroded to a deeper level in up-
dip locations (see The marlstone conglomerate:
dynamic flow separation or retrogressive failure?
section for further discussion). However, the sec-
ond scenario seems unlikely, since a deeper ero-
sion up-dip would imply that the slide traversed a
stepped basal surface before reaching the outcrop
area, which would have favoured greater mixing
with the substrate material.
The erosionally confined nature of the marl-

stone megabreccia (MTD geometry and sedimen-
tary facies partitioning section and Fig. 12)
indicates that the slide was laterally contained
by the substrate in place. Beyond preventing
flow expansion and further interaction and mix-
ing with substrate sediments, erosional confine-
ment might have resulted in establishment of a
widespread compressional regime within the
slide, which may explain the lack of tensile
stress indicators (for example, normal faults,
chasms and associated neptunian dykes; Bull
et al., 2009; Alves, 2015) and injection of lique-
fied substrate sediments (Callot et al., 2008;
Ogata et al., 2012; Sobiesiak et al., 2017; Car-
dona et al., 2020; de Lima Rodrigues et al.,
2020). It can also be argued that, upon impact
onto the basin floor and during an early phase
of motion, the slide was able to induce re-
suspension of near seafloor sediments ahead of
its leading edge, likely with generation of a
linked turbidity current (Fig. 14B).
The erosionally-confined deposit shows an

along-strike textural and compositional variabil-
ity, with the marlstone megabreccia becoming
finer-grained and more intensely mixed with
substrate material (see Hybrid megabreccia sec-
tion) at the southern, more marginal sector of
the MTD (Figs 11 and 12). An increase in mix-
ing with substrate sediments and clast disaggre-
gation at MTD margins has been reported from
several case studies (Frey-Mart�ınez et al., 2006;
Alves & Cartwright, 2009; Alves, 2010; Joanne
et al., 2013; Ortiz-Karpf et al., 2017; Nugraha,
et al., 2020) and interpreted to reflect along-
strike strain partitioning resulting from
increased shear at flow margins. In agreement
with this model, it is believed that the hybrid
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megabreccia was formed in the outer region of
the advancing slide (including its base and lead-
ing edge; Fig. 14D) after mixing of relatively
fine-grained marlstone material and liquefied
turbidite material, and was progressively

displaced, accumulating at the margins of the
megabreccia (Figs 12 and 14F). The abrupt
along-strike juxtaposition of the marlstone
megabreccia with large megaclasts and the hybrid
megabreccia shown in Fig. 12 may represent the

Fig. 14. Inferred transformations in the Mt. Olivastro mass transport deposit (MTD) parental mass flow. (A) The
initial slide of Blue Marl emerges from the failure scar and undergoes fragmentation as it traverses the toe ramp.
Details highlight the possible retrogressive nature of the failure (lower inset), and the flow separation (upper
inset) that likely affected the sliding mass as a result of a vertical gradient of reducing yield strength in the Blue
Marl (see The marlstone conglomerate: dynamic flow separation or retrogressive failure? section). Both pro-
cesses may explain the delayed generation of the multiphase trailing flow that will deposit the marlstone con-
glomerate. (B) The slide intrudes into the substrate sediments inducing their liquefaction and partial
resuspension, potentially with generation of a linked turbidity current. (C) Shock wave propagation and associ-
ated liquefaction at the leading edge of the slide cause the substrate sediments to move as a (forerunner) debris
flow. (D) The slide slows down while the deformed turbidites at its leading edge are entrained by shear detach-
ment and thrusting. The debris-flow deposits the debrite with substrate material and partly bypasses. (E) Accu-
mulation of the deformed turbidites continues as further thrusts form in the substrate, placing them in contact
with the debrite with substrate material. In up-dip locations, the trailing multiphase flow is steered through the
relief of the megabreccia below, infilling it with the marlstone conglomerate. (F) The slide and the deformation
within substrate turbidites come to a halt and are partly by-passed by the trailing multiphase flow, which lays
down a distally tapering conglomeratic deposit that compensates for the uneven top of the underlying deposit.
Roman numerals in (F) refer to MTD domains (I: erosionally confined megabreccia; II: flat and ramp sector; III
distal emergent deposit).
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product of a late flow stage protrusion of a less
fragmented core region of the slide into its slower
moving marginal regions, with the relative slip at
boundaries being accommodated by shear zones
striking roughly parallel to mass flow direction
(cf. the longitudinal shears of Bull et al., 2009).
The ramp and flat sector (‘II’ of Figs 12, 13,

14E and 14F) connects the deep erosion confin-
ing the proximal deposit to what is thought to
represent the undisturbed pre-MTD basin floor
to the west. It is a region surrounding the marl-
stone megabreccia where the MTD consists of
the deformed turbidites facies and, more dis-
tally, by the debrite with substrate material
(MTD geometry and sedimentary facies parti-
tioning section). The lateral contact between
deformed turbidites and the debrite with sub-
strate material could not be observed directly,
which makes their relationship and relative
chronology of emplacement unclear. However,
their contrasting sedimentary character (i.e.
structure, texture, degree of disaggregation, and
mixing with the exotic material) indicates depo-
sition by fundamentally different processes,
likely at different stages of MTD emplacement.
The deformed turbidites of the ramp and flat

sector show a generally coherent deformation,
with intact pieces of stratigraphy that can be
correlated with that below the MTD in nearby
sections (Figs 4 and 12), and occur at bound-
aries of the marlstone megabreccia, locally above
the inferred basin floor level (MTD geometry
and sedimentary facies partitioning section).
This suggests that they represent substrate mate-
rial accumulated at mass flow margins after
minor lateral and stratigraphic translation. This
may have happened when the slide was deceler-
ating and about to come a halt (Fig. 14E and F)
after buttressing against the substrate stratigra-
phy in place. Thus, the deformed turbidites of
the ramp and flat sector are best interpreted as
part of pop-ups and thrust blocks (Bull et al.,
2009) comparable to those forming in the toe
region of frontally-emergent MTDs (Joanne et al.,
2013; Sobiesiak et al., 2018; Pini et al., 2020).
On the other hand, as discussed further in the

Distal emergent deposit: volume balance and
inferred flow run-out section, volume balance con-
siderations indicate that the debrite with substrate
material was deposited from a debris flow that was
sufficiently mobile to redistribute distally the tur-
bidite material evacuated from the basal erosion
up-dip. This suggests that the debrite was depos-
ited in a stage preceding the development of the
deformed turbidites, most likely from a forerunner

debris flow developing after liquefaction of sub-
strate sediments ahead of the of the advancing
slide (Fig. 14B). Likely analogues for the debrite
with substrate material are the distal deposits asso-
ciated with several submarine slides (Nardin et al.,
1979; Gee et al., 2006; Mosher et al., 2010; Brothers
et al., 2019), although such deposits are rarely cali-
brated for lithology (Tripsanas et al., 2008; Sawyer
et al., 2009).

Distal emergent deposit: volume balance and
inferred flow run-out
The distal deposit sits above what is interpreted
to represent the undisturbed pre-MTD basin
floor (Fig. 14F). It was observed only in two out-
crops (logs S22 and S27; Figs 8A, 11 and 13),
where it is represented by a ca 5 m thick debrite
comprising >90% turbiditic substrate material.
Because of tectonic deformation and a limited
number of outcrops, the lateral continuity of the
deposit is unknown and is unclear whether it
passes into a co-genetic turbidite (Spatio-
temporal evolution of the mass flow and role of
substrate interaction section; Fig. 14B). Neverthe-
less, an attempt can be made to loosely balance
the volume of turbidite material displaced from
the basal erosion with that in the distal deposit.
The basal erosion in the preserved area (Fig. 11)
corresponds to a volume of evacuated turbidite
material in the order of ca 0.5km3. However, the
inferred length (Constraints on location, size and
character of the failure section) of the proximal
erosionally confined part of the MTD (Fig. 14B
and C) and the possibility that a deeper erosion
existed up-dip of the study area suggest a larger
volume, most likely in the order of several km3.
Assuming a 5 m thick tabular geometry, this
would imply that the distal deposit should cover
an area exceeding a few 100 km2, suggesting a
flow run-out in excess of a few tens of kilome-
tres, which is in the range of those reported in
the literature for similar flows (e.g. Mosher et al.,
2010; Brothers et al., 2019).

The marlstone conglomerate: dynamic flow
separation or retrogressive failure?
In all of the MTDs mapped in the Ventimiglia
Flysch (Fig. 3), a marlstone conglomerate (Marl-
stone conglomerate section) caps other mass
transport facies, burying their uneven top sur-
faces, suggesting that it was deposited by a co-
genetic flow that lagged behind the slide.
The sedimentary character of the marlstone

conglomerate (for example, normal grading and
roundness of component clasts) and its
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association with the underlying marlstone
megabreccia, suggest that most of its clasts origi-
nally were early cementation nodules character-
izing the less compacted and less cemented
upper part of the failed Blue Marl section. Such
early cementation nodules, documented else-
where in a relatively shallow (eogenetic) diage-
netic zone in similar argillaceous marlstones
(Marsaglia et al., 2017), may have become smal-
ler, less frequent, less interlocked, and less indu-
rated up-section, alongside the decrease in
carbonate content characterizing the Blue Marl
(Bodelle et al., 1971). Two processes may have
acted, either exclusively or in combination, to
generate the parent flow that deposited the marl-
stone conglomerate. The first process is one of
flow separation between a faster moving slide,
represented by the lithified lower part of the
failed section, and a trailing flow involving the
poorly lithified and less stiff upper part of the
failure (see inset in upper right corner of
Fig. 14A). This process, observed in numerous
other studies of subaqueous slide dynamics
(Mohrig & Marr, 2003; Haflidason et al., 2004;
Brothers et al., 2019), might have resulted from
vertical variation of yield strength within the
failed mass, accompanied with its lithological
variability (Bodelle et al., 1971).
Alternatively (or additionally), the trailing

flow depositing the conglomerate may have
formed because of retrogressive failure, with an
increasingly higher fraction of shallow, less
cemented sediments involved as the failure
plane propagated and shallowed up-slope (see
inset in lower left corner Fig. 14A). A similar
process has been proposed by Tripsanas et al.
(2008) to explain vertical facies associations in
MTDs from the Gulf of Mexico and offshore
Canada. In both of these models, the hypothe-
sized upward decrease in the degree of early
cementation within the poorly lithified upper
part of the failed section may have caused
additional flow separation in the trailing flow,
with development of the debris flow and the
high-density turbulent flow invoked to explain
the vertical organization of the conglomerate
(Marlstone conglomerate section).
Regardless of the dominant process that gener-

ated the conglomerate parental flow, the clast
size distribution (including the normal grading)
might also reflect a flow-related mechanical
degradation process (see the experimental study
of Caballero et al., 2014), which, for example,
may have contributed to the breakup of cemen-
ted nodules.

Likely controls on development of erosional
confinement and implications on along-flow
deposit heterogeneity

Although a mounded morphology in unpre-
served proximal sections cannot be excluded, in
the study area the up to ca 60 m thick Mt. Oli-
vastro MTD is largely confined within its basal
erosion and has a relatively flat top elevated no
more than a few metres above the level of the
inferred (pre-MTD) basin floor (Figs 12 and
14D). Below the marlstone conglomerate, the top
of the megabreccia is highly irregular and lies
generally at or below the inferred basin floor,
signifying that, in the study area, the incoming
slide was effectively fully confined by the sub-
strate in place.
The erosionally confined nature of the Mt.

Olivastro MTD may have different explanations.
Assuming that the initial slide became frontally-
emergent on the slope, via a toe ramp (the sce-
nario shown in Fig. 14A), the observed confine-
ment might have resulted from the slide
reaching the study area with just enough kinetic
energy to erode into the substrate as deep as its
thickness. This option cannot be excluded, but
it obviously appears quite fortuitous. Alterna-
tively, the depth of the observed erosional con-
finement corresponds to a shear strength
boundary in the substrate that was deeper than
the thickness of the incoming slide.
The degree of erosional confinement (i.e. the

ratio of basal erosion depth to deposit top eleva-
tion) of the Mt. Oivastro MTD is notably higher
than that documented elsewhere, with a depth of
erosion one order of magnitude larger than the
deposit top elevation. In fact, disregarding out-
crop examples, where tying MTD base and top to
the contemporaneous seafloor is generally diffi-
cult (e.g. Callot et al., 2008; Armitage et al., 2009;
Ogata et al., 2014), published subsurface exam-
ples of frontally-emergent blocky MTDs (Haflida-
son et al., 2004; Gee et al., 2006; Joanne et al.,
2013; Alves, 2015; Kneller et al., 2016; Brothers
et al., 2019; Nwoko et al., 2020) show mounded
tops with elevations within the same order of
magnitude as depth of basal erosion; this may be
because most seismically imaged MTDs are sig-
nificantly thicker than the depth at which the
substrate shear strength likely exceeds the shear
stress from the overriding flow. It is possible,
therefore, that thicker flows passing over firmer
substrates cause shallower erosion and produce
mounded MTDs, whereas thinner flows and
weaker substrates cause erosional confinement
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and produce quasi-flat topped MTDs. The former
may be characterized by relatively minor along-
dip facies and compositional variability, whereas
the latter may exhibit rapid down-flow transi-
tions from (erosionally confined) exotic slide
materials to distal emergent deposits made dom-
inantly of substrate material, as seen in the Mt.
Olivastro MTD. Thus, in erosionally confined
scenarios, the kinetic energy of the incoming
slide may be transferred to the substrate mate-
rial evacuated from the basal erosion, so that
the mass flow propagates as a single dynamic
event while the original constituent material is
largely replaced by material entrained from the
substrate. This topic requires further study but
has important implications for the composition
of frontally-emergent MTDs.

CONCLUSIONS

The up to ca 60 m thick Mt. Olivastro mass-
transport deposit (MTD) constitutes part of the
Ventimiglia Flysch of north-west Italy, the tur-
bidite infill of the innermost and oldest
depocentre of the Alpine Tertiary foreland
basin. It is a frontally-emergent blocky MTD
comprised of slope-derived marlstones, repre-
senting the original slide, and turbidite mate-
rial, entrained after erosion of poorly
consolidated substrate sediments. Gross deposit
geometry and the character of the marlstone
clasts indicate that the initial slide originated
from a sector collapse of the western basinal
slope that involved a several tens of metres-
thick section of variably consolidated marl-
stones. Thickness and facies changes, correlated
over an outcrop area of ca 40 km2, provide the
following insights into MTD architecture and
the downstream transformation of its parental
mass flow as it transitioned from an erosionally
confined to an emergent state:

• The preserved part of the Mt. Olivastro MTD
represents a relatively flat-topped morphotype
with a basal erosion up to 55 m deep and a top
elevated no more than a few metres above the
(pre-MTD) basin floor.

• Correlations within the hosting turbidite
stratigraphy highlight an erosionally confined
proximal deposit and a distal emergent deposit,
connected via a ramp and flat sector.

• The erosionally confined deposit comprises a
marlstone megabreccia with megaclasts up to ca

1 km that originated after fragmentation of the
initial slide overlying a thin basal shear layer of
deformed turbidites.

• Sitting upon the undisturbed basin floor, the
distal emergent deposit is a debrite formed of
substrate material and with rare marlstone clasts
up to megaclasts in size; it was laid down by a
forerunning debris flow that formed after lique-
faction of substrate sediments ahead of the
advancing slide.

• The ramp and flat sector is composed of
deformed turbidites with sparse outrunner
marlstone blocks and, more distally, by the
debrite with substrate material. Entrained via
shear detachment, the deformed turbidites
became part of the slide shortly before it came
to a halt.

• The MTD terminates upward into a few to
several metres-thick normally graded marlstone
conglomerate with a thin marly mudstone cap,
which compensates for the uneven top of the
underlying deposit. This conglomerate was
deposited by a late-stage flow that transported
the poorly lithified part of the failed section,
with the relatively rounded clasts resulting from
flow-related mechanical degradation of early-
cementation nodules.

• Volume balancing arguments suggest that the
distal emergent deposit may have extended tens
of kilometres downstream, highlighting how
entrainment of substrate material and linked
flow transformation can significantly augment
run-out.

• It is suggested that frontally-emergent slides
translating over firmer substrates may be associ-
ated with shallower erosion and less along-dip
facies and compositional variability, whereas
weak substrates may result in greater erosion,
rapid facies changes, and possibly in a longer
run-out of the linked flow charged with sub-
strate material.
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